# ITS Major Initiatives - FY19 Q1-Q2

## Academic and Faculty Support
- LOCUS Enhancements (6)
- Evaluate SONIA Field Management Software
- PROLAW Scholars Network Application and Database
- Hybrid On-line ABSN Degree Program
- Examity Integration with Sakai

## Infrastructure
- Campus Construction Initiatives (4)
- Information Security Program (6)
- LUHS/LUC/HSD Technology Program (2)
- IT Disaster Recovery (9)

## Administrative Initiatives
- Lawson/Kronos Enhancements (11)
- Advancement Systems (2)
- Space and Asset Management - System Search and Implementation
- Transition 25Live to the Cloud
- iPlan - Major Re-write
- Quinlan CRM
- Online Performance Management System - Phase 2

## Continuous Service Development
- Business Intelligence/Data Warehouse (7)
- Enterprise Content Management (3)
- Secure Documents for Financial Aid

## Student Technology Support
- LOCUS Fluid Page Rollouts
- Upgrade Campus Card System